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A message from Pastor Dan: The Kingdom of Heaven 
Jesus says, “The kingdom of 
heaven is like treasure hidden in a 
field, which a man found and 
covered up.  Then in his joy he 
goes and sells all that he has and 
buys that field.” (Matthew 13:44) 
 
In this parable Jesus is teaching us 
about the kingdom of heaven and 
the great value it holds for us.  
Jesus states that the kingdom of 
heaven is like a treasure hidden in 
a field. In fact, it should be 
understood as the greatest 
treasure of all, since the kingdom 
of heaven is an everlasting 
kingdom, surpassing any kind of 
earthly treasure we could imagine.  
After all, anything this world offers 
us is temporary and insufficient to 
satisfy our deepest longings. 
 
Therefore, in order to possess this 
greatest of all treasures, and the 
great joy that it brings, we should 
be willing to go and sell all that we 
have in order to possess this 
treasure for ourselves.  For as Jesus 
says in another context, “Where 
your treasure is, there your heart 
will be also.” (Matthew 6:21) 
 
The good news is that we don’t 
have to actually go and sell all that 
we have in order to buy the 
kingdom treasure, because Jesus 
Christ has already done this for us. 

By treasuring us above all else, 
Jesus entered this world, and then 
gave his life for us on the cross, 
giving up all that he had, including 
his own life, in order to purchase 
the kingdom for us. And so, this 
kingdom becomes our everlasting 
treasure by faith in our Savior, 
Jesus. 
 
Therefore, being thankful that 
Christ treasured us so much that he 
purchased for us everlasting life, let 
us then seek to treasure our Savior 
and his kingdom, and be willing to 
make any sacrifice required in 
order to serve him faithfully 
throughout this life. 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Dan Wonderly 

Faith’s Altar Guild Team is seeking 
more volunteers. Duties include, 
but are not limited to communion 
preparation and clean up and Altar 
flower placement. Contact Susan 
Casselius at 715-456-4368 or 
lillybell10@yahoo.com for more 
information or to sign up. 
 
Faith’s Altar Guild Annual Clothing 
Drive for this year has been 
cancelled due to COVID-19. 

~ Prayers ~ 
 Those in need of healing: David 

Johnson, Stan Davidson, 
Marion Boyle, Allen Rosenthal, 
Millie Huth, Marv Schroeder, 
Lisa Kemp, Lori Kemp & George 
Hackler. 

 Those who mourn: The families 
of Jeff Irving, Jerry Heitkamp,  
Gerald Wucherpfennig & 
Leonard Langteau. 

 Our Country and our leaders. 
 Our Emergency Service 

Workers, including police 
officers, firefighters and 
paramedics. 

 Our Medical and Essential 
Workers. 

 Continue to pray for the Spirit 
to help us find a part-time 
Director of Christian Education. 
If you are interested, or desire 
more information, please 
contact Jack Halbleib at 715-
577-6524 or Pastor Dan 
Wonderly at 715-514-4191. 
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Opening Prayer:  Given by Pastor Dan. 
 
Approval of Minutes from June 8, 2020: 
Motion made by Bill Musser to approve 
minutes as submitted, seconded by Lyle 
Hackler; motion carried. 
 
Approval of Treasurer's Report: Motion 
made by Jack Halbleib to approve 
treasurer’s report, seconded by Lyle 
Hackler; motion carried. 
 
Pastor’s Report: 
Live Stream Services: Pastor Dan handed 
out a quote from Audio Architects. The 
first estimate is for one camera, the 
second for two cameras. However, the 
costs are prohibitive. Bill Musser offered 
to assist Pastor and Bob Normand also 
has a contact he is going to make for 
more assistance, and to do it ourselves. 
Board of Elders: Pastor presented job 
description for Board of Elders. 
Capital Fund Drive: Jack Halbleib again 
reiterated the advantage of going with 
professionals to assist with this 
undertaking. Motion made by Jack 
Halbleib to go ahead with LCEF, second 
by Bill Musser; discussion followed. 
Youth & VBS: VBS is coming up and 
Pastor wondered if there were any 
concerns, everyone felt it would be fine 
to move ahead with plans. Pastor is 
going to start a Youth Program this fall 
until we can find a Director of Christian 
Education. 
Etc.: Pastor is taking two weeks’ 
vacation in August, so next Council 
meeting will be August 24th. 
 
Covid status: Bob Normand was 
wondering if cushions should be put 
back in place. Bob states according to 
CDC this type of material is less able to 
contain the virus than wood. Singing:  
Continue to sing softly to yourself. 
 
Church Services for Fall: The normal fall 
schedule will resume starting Sunday, 
September 13 at 8 AM and 10:15 AM. 
Wednesday services will be at 6 PM. 

Use of Church for Meetings:  Mike and 
Jimmie  (NA members) gave a 
presentation as they once again want to 
utilize Faith for their meetings on 
Saturdays at 5 p.m. Mike states they will 
follow Covid-19 protocol as they are just 
as concerned about safety as we are. 
Bob inquired about tracing, getting 
names, etc. Mike states that the policy 
with NA is normally follows confidential 
protocol however most members are 
okay with submitting names. Jimmie will 
be the “contact person” if such a need 
should arise. They would like to resume 
meeting at Faith starting a week from 
this Saturday. (August 1). Council 
discussed this after they left and felt 
they should use kitchen entrance only 
and the restrooms on that side of the 
building. Also they need to wipe down 
everything including the bathrooms. If 
they have someone in a wheelchair, 
they can come in off Woodward 
Avenue. Motion made by Lyle Hackler to 
allow NA to resume meeting at Faith, 
seconded by Jack Halbleib, motion 
carried. This applies to NA group only. 
 
Use of Church Property (chairs, tables): 
Bob Normand states this would be 
borrowing wood tables and folding 
chairs only and wondered if there was a 
policy in place. Alice always had a 
calendar in office where people wrote 
down date/time/items being removed 
and Council felt this policy has never 
been a problem so will leave things as 
they are utilizing a “sign up” calendar. 
 
M &M Council Responsibilities 
Finance/Budget – Larry Bohl, Bob 
Normand: Covered earlier – see above 
notes. 
Human Resources – Jack Halbleib, 
Elders: Jack is working on job 
description for Director of Christian 
Education. 
Stewardship/Time & Talents – Kathy 
Butak: No report. 
Facilities – Mark Erickson: Parsonage 
has a stove and refrigerator in it. 

Refrigerator was donated by Alice & Dan 
and they state it can stay there. Stove 
donated by Neil Cassellius and he wants 
$100 for stove. Lyle Hackler states to 
just let him come and get it if he can use 
it, we appreciate having it in the 
past...but just sitting there now. Work 
progressing on Kitchen--about ¼ of the 
way done; should be completed by end 
of August. Couple of holes in the 
windows, this will be looked at. Xcel 
Energy is working on parking lot as now 
lot is darker since lights were adjusted 
for the neighbors. Carpeting outside of 
classroom was getting wet, possibly 
looking at putting dehumidifier in place. 
Tresa states this is an outside wall and 
possibly this is contributing to problem. 
This will be looked into. If facilities guys 
feel a dehumidifier would solve the 
problem, Bill Musser states he thinks he 
has one we could use. 
Evangelism – No report. 
Pre-School/Christian Education/Sunday 
School – Tresa Juedes states she has a 
call into the State regarding reopening. 
Enrollment is down this next school 
year; but appears classes will be held. 
Hours will probably decrease but still 
need two instructors. Sunday School will 
also open up with Covid guidelines in 
place. 
Ministry Support – Worship Assistance 
Team – Bill Musser, Bryan Vogels. Pastor 
states they are working on job 
description. 
Youth - Bryan Vogels:  Pastor will begin 
Youth Group this fall. 
Other: Bob Normand read a “thank you” 
card we received from Alice for the gift 
we gave her. Closing Prayer by Pastor 
Dan. Next meeting Monday, August 24, 
2020 at 6:30 PM. 
 

3 easy steps to keep yourself 
and others healthy: 
1. Wash your hands. 
2. Don’t touch your face. 
3. Keep your distance. 
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August Worship Service Times 
9 AM Sundays 
6 PM Wednesdays 
Sermons will still be available at 
faithlutherancf.org, YouTube, or 
facebook. 
 
Pastor Dan will be on vacation 
August 6-20. Should an emergency 
arise, call 715-514-4191 and leave 
a message. Messages will be 
checked once a day in the evening. 
 
NEW! Listen to Church Program 
If you can't make it to church, 
simply call 715-438-4100 at the 
time of the service and listen live 
on your phone! Thank you to Mr. 
Lyle Johnson for his memorial gift 
given in memory of his wife 
Delores, which has made this 
program possible. 
 
Summer Visits 
Pastor Dan is available to pray with 
you, talk, or to host a private 
communion service for you and 
your family. Simply call him at 
715-514-4191. 
 
VBS! NEW DATES & TIME! 
Vacation Bible School will be held 
August 2-4 from 6 to 7:15 PM. It 
will feature crafts, Bible lessons 
and outdoor games! This FREE 
activity is open to age 4 through 
grade 5. To register call 715-944-
7190 (Sue) or 715-723-7754 
(Church). You may also email 
info@faithlutherancf.org 
 

Outdoor book study (weather 
permitting, otherwise indoor) on 
Thursday, August 20 at 10 AM, 
Pam Pfankuch’s home. Topic will 
be a section out of Katie 
Schuermann's book "Pew Sisters." 
Any questions, 715-723-7124 or 
ppfankuch53@gmail.com 
 
During these uncertain times, 
community resources are 
available should you need them: 
Food & Clothing: Agnes’ Table, 
located at 26 W Grand Ave, 
Chippewa Falls. Please call 715- 
861-3826 for hours or visit http://
www.legacycommunitycenter.org/
services  
Medical: The Chippewa Valley Free 
Clinic, located at 1030 Oakridge 
Drive, Eau Claire, offers services for 
walk ins, mental health, vision and 
dental concerns. For hours and 
more information, call 
715-839-8477 or visit http://
cvfreeclinic.org/ 
Safety: Family Support Center of 
Chippewa Falls & Eau Claire. Call 
715-723-1138 or visit https://
www.familysupportcentercf.com/  
Shelter: Chippewa County 
currently does not have a homeless 
shelter. However, there are two 
potential resources in Eau Claire: 
Sojourner House 715-514-5556 
https://cclse.org/the-sojourner-
house/  
Hope Gospel Mission 715-552-5566 
https://
www.hopegospelmission.org/  
 

Please remember Faith’s Home 
Bound & Shut-In Members in your 
prayers, and consider sending 
them a card to let them know 
you’re praying for them! 
Geneva Emanuel 
Irene Foster 
Margret Gullickson 
Vivian Hanson 
Lorraine Kasper 
Nellie Klicher 
Janet Langteau 
Arlene Melville 
Gene Moldenhauer 
Dale & Brenda Ojibway 
Lila Powell 
Merle Quale, Sr. 
Edward & Betty Solin 
(Call the church office if you need 
addresses for any of these people.) 
 
Faith Lutheran Church Elders are 
here for you if you would like a 
visit, have a concern or a 
suggestion! They are: 
Brad Dietsche 
Bill Musser 
Ron Tiry 
Bryan Vogels 
 
Faith Lutheran Mission & Ministry 
Team: 
Chairman: Bob Normand 
Vice Chairman: Bill Musser 
Treasurer: Larry Bohl 
Secretary: Kathy Butak 
Members: Mark Erickson, Lyle 
Hackler, Jack Halbleib, Tresa 
Juedes, Bryan Vogels, Pastor 
Wonderly 
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Happy Birthday! 
2 – Gordon Roytek 
7 – Justin Musser 
8 – Jacob Johnson 
9 – Kimberly Musser & Susan 
 Smith 
10 – Sandy Bornsen, Frank 
 Marion, Nancy Garbers & 
 Morgan Wirtz 
12 – Janice Schindler 
15 – Elaine Twerberg, Kadyn 
 Voigt & Delbert Zimpel 
16 – Jennifer Thompson & 
 Lauren Wikan 
17 – Roberta Chittendon 
18 – Cambria Borck 
20 – Brystal Vogels 
21 – Martha Jaenke 

22 – Adam Ericksen 
23 – Merle Quale Sr., Cynthia 
 Swoboda & Sharon Tiry 
24 – Patrick Smith 
25 – Brenda Schaefer 
26 – Al Twerberg & Emma 
 Weiler 
29 – Erika Schimmel 
30 – Lyle Hackler 
31 – Lucille Yauch 
 
Happy Anniversary! 
2 – Andrew & Brianna Engel 
7 – Ryan & Tracie Dallas 
10 – Ben & Rachael Simmerman 
13 – James & Cynthia Swoboda 
17 – Bill & Andrea Borck 
23 – Mark & Gigi Koenig 
 
 

Did we miss your birthday or 
anniversary? Is there an error in 
your information? Please help us by 
submitting your corrections to 
info@faithlutherancf.org. Also, if 
you have had any contact 
information change, please 
remember to update the church 
office. 


